
BILLARD'S STOCK IN TRADE

New Aspirant looka Like He May

Lcani to Fight

JTATTOHTON LOOKS HIM OVER

fteru jhe BlR Mn ""J" Foundation
Stamina Plaek, bnt Nothi-

ng- Kino Commend Hint
FIsjhter.
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Br tp. w. NAWOirrorc.
BAN TIIAXCI8CO, Mar As a prom-

ising heavyweight Jess Wlllard may be

lacVlnr In muy esenttals, but he has
cne or tyro qualities which should en-

courage one undertaking; the taelc of
giving him a puglllsUo education.

To begin with, he ! true blue In the
matter of courage. In the next place, he
can assimilate bruising blows without
hanging out the sllfthteet signal of dis-

tress. Thtee oonstltute admirable
ground work for any one about to be-

gin a course In the Queensberry uni-

versity. And there 1 atltl another good

point about friend Jess. Instead of cring-

ing, covering or cutting hie stick when
h feels the Impact of a flared flit, he
t.ni fn hlii runs and fights back to

the beat of his ability.
In thla direction he recalls the methods

bf the old-tim- e ring hero, Tom Bharkey.

It used to be said that swatting Tom on

the Jaw waa like pressing the button
which atarled a lot of rapid play ma-

chinery.
Talk of Early Finish.

Before Wniard and Bmlth entered the
ring the men who were laying 10 to 7

against the Kansan looked for a qulok
finish. They felt sure, that Wlllard would
fall a victim to Gunboat's overhand right
early In the evening. It wae amusing to
hear the various predictions made as to
the manner In which Wlllard would start
Ma Journey floorward when the Gunner
made connections. Some said Joss would
topple slowly like a monarch of the for-

est going down before tho woodman's axe.
Others said he would collapse like a tall
chimney struck amidships by a ten-Inc- h

jhell that he'd come down "all of a
hreiP."

When the test oame, the Ounner'e best
punch didn't budge Wlllard an Inch- - Of
oourse, there were times when Bmlth was
hard put to it to reach his lofty opponent.
This mmnt that many of Gunboat's wal-

lops were partly spent before they found
lodgement, but he landed with full force
occasionally. The blow that Impressed

lhe writer as to Wlllard's ability to as-

similate was delivered In the thirteenth.
It was Gunboat's pet right' hander, and
Wlllard buttnd into It In such a way as
lo accentuate the weight of the delivery.

To, my surprise Wlllard did not show
the slightest evidence oi Being jorreu.
On the contrary, he went at Ounbont

mouthed and had him dipping and
stifling along the ropes to escape as awk
ward an assortment of rlght-nan- o as
vaults as It has been my privilege to wit
ness In many long years.

Wlllnrrt'a Straight Lrtl.
Winard sports a telling straight left

Tie is scarcely to blame, In a way, as be
tween hU length of arm and the add.-tlon- al

reach he commands by bending
forward, an opponent would need to Jump

the ropes, almost, to be out or reacn,
But his right uppercut has been over
advertised. It Is delivered stiffly and
with MttU regard to distance or direction,
and for these reasons Is easy to avoid
How on Mirth McCarty ever ran foul of

It la hard to Imagine unless It was that
Luther. In his anxiety to accomplish
something, kept tumbling In head down
ward, and thereby rendered himself i

mark for the punch.
A few days before the bout the writer

talked with Bob Armstrong at the uun
boat Smith camp. Wniard'a axe cams up
and old Hob remarked: "He is as fine
o. pleas of raw material as I have ever
etn. but he needs o' lot o' schoolln'."

Una Much to Learn.
Bob la right Just at present Jess has

gameneas, strength and powers of ab-

sorption, lie has his straight left he
could not dispense with It it he wanted
to but Whatever else he possesses Is not
much uao to him. lie needs to begin at
the bottom and make a thorough study
of rlngmanshlp with especial attention
to acquiring Ideas ,of timing and measur-
ing and following an advantage. Judg-
ing htm from his performance with Gun-

boat, he does not know tho "psychologi-
cal moment when he sees It Ho had
Bmlth cornered and off balanoe moro
than once and then stood awa nd slm- -

Dly glared at Mm.
WlQard'a friends explained that Jets

waa badly handled. It Is known that
there was friction in the Kansan'a cor-

ner and that poor Wlllard was a victim
of conflicting Instructions. Seme of his
henchmen were yelling to him to "go
In" and others to "keep away." During
tho hubbub Manager Tom Jones grabbed
one of the aides by the hatr and nearly
succeeded in making him as bald-heade- d

h Jones Is himself.
, TJaes His Own Head.
It would be a reflection on Wlllard'

Intelligence, however, to claim that he
was ecriously handicapped by the mixed
advice from his corner. It's a poor
pfhtsr who has to rely on the jabbering
a&tots in Ms niche of the roped square.
And what makes me think that Wlllard
Fought according to his own lights and
was not hampered by the effervescence
aaonr his seconds, la that he pursued
the even tenor of his way in some of the
rounds when a number of spectators who
rat close to the platform were deriding I

Mm and hurling insulting epithets at
him. t

This, by the way, waa a new departure
far San Francisco. It has always been
claimed, and with good reason, that a
JBaa Trandsoo fight crowd is a fair-yrind-

gathering as a visiting pugilist
(could find anywhere. But in a measure
Jthe Smlth-Wllla- rd crowd waa an excep-Jo- n

and the only way to account for it
lm that a number of Smith's backers, who

huddled together, thought theyJ.;Tn; The

The aa all tho world
jwant to Gunboat Smith, but the writer,
Tor one, felt that Wlllard did every bit
M well as the more experienced man and
Should havo been allowed to share the
lienor ot a draw. Nor .was I alona In
)hU opinion by any means.

JTicket Sale Heavy
For Davis Oup Meet

TOBJK. May There is an
demand for seats for the

Enatchea tn the preliminary round of the
pavld cup competition between Australia

od the United States on the courU of
fbe West Stdo Tennis olub on June e, 1

nd
The seats will be arranged tn the form

ot aa amphitheater and there win be no
vtandlntT room. This year the stands will
aeoeeamodate persona as against
JUW two years ago.

PENNANTS FLY TO EASTWARD

Macbeth Sees No Chance for Weit-er- a

Olubi Landing This Year.

GIANTS AND ATHLETICS AGAIN

MeOnw and Connie Stack rlokefl to
Dattle for the 111- - ITIie In the

World' Series Next
Fall.

ny W. J. JiAcrjKTH.
NEW TOIIK, May Si. Borne sort of line

has been furnished on the respective
strengths of the two major leagues by
the lntenectlonal series concluded the
end of last week. But truth to tell, it
appeara very much aa If the Olants and
Athletics are destined once more to grap-

ple for the highest honors of base ball.
Certainty Connie Mack's White Elephants
have so far demonstrated marked su-

periority over the rest of the American
league field. The Giants have pot been
so fortunate, but McGraw'a men are pre-

pared for a hard fight and a keen drive
to the very end of the stretch.

More will be known, of course, after
the teams which have been favored by
home privileges are put to the road test
So far, the eastern wing of the National
league has bested the western Invaders.
But now comes the time for Giants,
Dodgers, rhlllles and nravea to set out
into hostile torrltory.. If they can hand
Pittsburgh, Chicago, St. Louis and Cln- -.

clnnatl as stiff a lacing on the ground
of these westerners as were handed when
the occidental wing was visiting this
section, there need be. no fear of the
pennant traveling westward.

Knay for AthlHIcs.
Philadelphia managed to swing

the west without tons of prestige.
Nothing on the other end of the circuit.
bar possibly Cleveland, has any right to
aspire for the championship. The White
Sox have jkept In the battle without Ed
Walsh at his best becauso Callahan's
other pitchers have been In much better
form than the average run of twlrler
this season. Comlskny has a club that
will doubtless develop Into real class,
But it is too Inexperienced as a machine
to out much of a figure In the pennant
way. This year Cleveland Is a great
possibility, for the slugging of Jackson
and LoJole will cover a multitude ot
sins. Joe Birmingham has a fair army
of nltchers to supplement ms neavy at1
tlllery. The early form of Fawenoerg
has been one of the wonders of the cam
paign so far.

Wnalilwcton'a Cbnnee.
But when the American league race

finally settles down no one wtll sur
prised if Athletics and Senators are
again very much In the limelight Tho
world's champion ned Sox are better
than tbay have ahown and are bound to
improve. But they cannot spot euner
Athletics or Senators so many games
and hope to retain the laurels. But for
the unfortunate Illness of Third Base
man Eddie Foster, the Washington team
would have stood a much better chance.
The midget is a most aggressive player
of the type that keeps the bunch fight-ln- g

all the time. NdTme has been found
who can fill Foster's shoes. After an
attack ot typhoid, It Is doubtful If Fos
ter will be muoh use to his club all year.
Walter Johnson, of course, Is a valuable
Hstet. The way he Is going he win win
pretty nearly fifty games. Griffith has
several other tossers of average ability,

n that his staff Is by no means a weak
one. But his club-lnfl- eld and outfield
cannot comparo to the Athletics. In fact,
there Is no team In organized base ball
that can, And Mack has little occasion
to worry over pltohlng. Several capable
youngsters have been added to his staff
of able veterans flanked by the wlsard
Plank and supported by Coombs and
Bender.

nintlta look Certain,
New York should win the pennant be

cause of its reserve strmiKth In all ae
iMMmtnti. For the first time In many
. Mod raw la well supplied with
nlinhera. At Demaree has made a real
formidable array ot tossing taiem. no
Graw still thinks that Pittsburgh will

furnish chief contention against his third
trataht flag. He Imagines the Phillies

and ore bound to roia. way ne

they will. The approaching trip thuougn
the west should tell. Either Philadelphia
or .Brooklyn wilt have to be hiessea oy

luck to win, but what club does not?
Maybe the Bed Sox did not have corse
hnM last season. In respect to reserve
tr.nnth McGraw lays It all over eiwer

nf these clubs, but here the markka aa

vnto ends. Philadelphia and uroomyn
hould both be right In the hunt tin tne

bitter end unless crippled by Injury or

only Meea Pittsburgh.
TH.v.nrirh in the only hope ot the

wt Chlcaso. which got away to
rvninnn utart. crumpled down a total
wreck with a disappointing pitching
staff on its very first long roao
Hn The Cubs will have tne time
of their Uvea getting into the first dl
vt.tnn uniMa "Mario" Murphy is able
to dig up a real pitching staff, some

where. Cincinnati and 8t Louis Jack
the olaaa of any of the eastern clubs,

with the possible exception of Bob ton

which is entitled to great credit for
its work under George mailings. But
for the fact that Pittsburgh got away
so poorly. Fred Clarke might now be
enlovlnic the acenenr from the front
seat He overlooked a great oppor
tunity to fatten up on weak western
rivals before eastern dubs demonstrated
how weak they were. Pittsburgh on
paper surely looks stronger than last
year. Outfield and Infield is Stronger
with Menser and Vlox. Simon in the
east looked the part of a real catcher.

i Clarke has had lota ot good pitchers
right along; the trouble was they were
late rounding to form. Pittsburgh
must always ' be respectfully regarded
so long as Hans Wagner Is able to
hobble around an one leg. He .Is Just

Z.Z7,. .w:.:: about half team himself. "Fly.
Z Z: IS", ' mr Dutchman" never looked better

decision, knows,

ITBW SL

around

be

Dodgers

slokness.

than when in the east He waa more
aggresalvo than ha had been before In
several years, and despite his reported
floating cartilage, has taken all,, sorts
of desperate chances "on the bases.

NATIONAL COMMISSION
FOR COLLEGE BASE BALL

NEW .YORK, May 8L A national com-
mission for college base ball Is suggested
by Harry A. Fisher, graduate manager
of athletics at Columbia. It is his plan
to have a body similar to the central
board of the foot ball rules committer
which shall assign competent umpires tn
officiate at all college games of import-
ance. He favors men who are doing, or
have done service, in the major or minor
leagues and are thoroughly conversant
with the rules and familiar with their
duties. He intends, if the scheme suc-
ceeds, to have the board get Up schedules
tn the future, thus helping everybody to

jte' pleased.

Stars of Their Positions

gtHA

HANS WAGNER.

NEW YORK, May 81. It is not an or- -,

dlnary thing to link together the names
of Hans Wagner and Hal Chase. They
neither play similar positions, nor Is

their manner of playing at all similar.
But they have one thing In common
they are both trtara. Even in this re-

spect there is a diversity. One is a
fixed orb, with a steady lambent beam,
the other a shooting star ot surpassing
brilliancy, and It looked for a time this
season that the latter was a passing star.
It is the very contrast in those two men
which aUffgesU the courting of their
names.

Chase, at his best Is Invincible. .Play
ing at top-not- ch he does, with grace and
apparent ease, things which are impos
sible for others to do. He has electrified
the fans with mom dostling plays than
any other man In organised base boll.
He haa been the Idol ot the base ball
loving public. It was not until this 'sea
son that his ears, accustomed to the
cheers of the grandstand, wore smote
with Jeers and the cruel sarcasms of a

public turned against
Us hero. That It nearly broke Prince
Hal's heart, there can be no doubt His
failure to make good at second and his
generally poor showing throughout the
early games ot the season threw him in
tho limelight; not the accustomed lime
light of .applause, but one, tilled with
shafts of ridicule, taunts, and cries ot

release hlml"
The charge that Hal was "lying down"

waa oruol and Uhjust Ho was simply
not In hta beat form. Like many ot hi

sgtgHsm,

colleagues of both major leagues., he
seemed to be at a standstill, but while
excuses were being made for tho others
Prince Hal was being condemned. Per-
haps this was a good thing. The severs
criticism of the great first baseman haa
had an undoubted salutary effect on him.

It has put him on his metal, and during
the western trip of the Tankeoa he ex
hlblbed that fascinating class which so
endeared Wm to tho fans in the past
That he respects and admires Frank
Chance there can be no doubt and there
Is every reason to believe that he will
do his best for the Peerless Leader at aU

times.
But when you speak of old Honna

Wagner a feeling of solid security steals
over you such as la prompted while con
templating the Book of Gibraltar. De- -

spite his years and his now celebrated

COACH QUESTION IN TANGLE

Nebraska University May Not Have

v an Assistant to Steihm.

ATHLETICS END FOE SEASON

Western Collesrtnte Meet In Jane
at Chicago Mar Find a Dele-orati- on

ot Jtebraaknns Sin-

tered In Races.

BY JAMBS E. LAWKENOB.
LINCOLN, May SI. (Special.) Chances

for the settlement-o- f the1 vexing assistant
coachahlp matter at the University of Ne-

braska have apparently gonei a' tnirdmer-ln- g

and there Is very little likelihood that
any action will be taken on the offer of
the Omaha alumni to hire an assistant
tor Btiehm next fall, provided' the. athletlo
board also hires . an assistant

Meanwhile there are those in the alumni'
over the atate who view the failure of
the board and the Omaha folks to gt to-

gether with deep regret These, people
Insist that tho hiring of assistants to
Sttehm cannot possibly reflect' on his
ability as a coach, for that is unques- -'

ttoned. But they feel that in meeting
eastern teams Where the coaching system
is mora elaborate and extands to s
many as halt a dosen assistants, ths
Comhuskers tannot hope to successfully
carry out the schedule unless Stlehm is
allowed additional help.

It la asserted in Lincoln that it other
parties out over the state make a proper
otter to the athletlo board it will be ac
cept ad. as the undergraduate body is
overwhelmingly in favor of It. ,

The hitching point In the controversy
arose over the desire ' ot the Omaha
alumni to name the coach which they
were to hire. The athletlo board sold it
would never delegate to anyone the au
thority to name an assistant coach, as It
was against the spirit ot the board. Then,
aa a counter proposition, Elliott offered to
leave ths selection ot the assistant to two
members ot the Omaha alumni. Coach
fitlehm, a msmbsr ot the athlttle board,

BE fir JUNE

KAIi" CHASE.

y
I

tsWa

floating cartilage, ho , la playing better
than ho has In. years. The sporting writ-
ers have formed the habit thU season ot
referring to him as "the Pittsburgh
Team." His old batting eye was never
keener, and as for his work, at short
stop, he Is practically an Impenetrable
wall crossing th entire field.

game.

Of the two stare, Wagner and Chase,
the former Is by far the more valuable.
As a matter ot fact, most any manager)
would be willing to trade his entire team
for him and build up a new one with old!
Honus as a nucleus.

and Captain Purdy, which gave, the, board
a majority representation on the commit
tee of five. This offer was likewise un
acceptable to the athletic board, and so
the matter stands. And from present In
dications unless the Omaha alumni con
cede the selection of the assistant to
the athletlo board and deposit $1,000 for
his hire, there will be nothing doing in
the line ot extra coaches next fall at the
Cornhusker Institution.

Athletics fin 12nd.
Athletics are virtually at an end

Nebraska. The Missouri valley meet it
St Louis yesterday ended all of the
events in which Nebraska is Interested.

The big western collegiate meet in June
may find a delegation of Nebraskans
present and the Olympic games to be held
in the Windy City . later in the same
month may also attract some ot .the
prominent alumni.

Btlehm's foot 'ball meet next Thursday I

really closes the season here, As an in-

centive to spring' foot ball , practice at
Nebraska a firm handling athletlo goods
has hung up a number of prises for the
'most successful contestants in, a number
ot events.

nt
at

The events Include drop kicking, punt-
ing, passing the ball and accuracy in tl.
forward pass. The spring foot ball squad
has about thirty-five- " members and there
will-b- "considerable competition for the
prises. This will close the season in all
departments.

The closing meeting ot the athletlo
board for the season wtll also be hsld
this week. -

Yale Kules Against
Professional Ball

NEW HAVEN. Conn., May SI. There Is
considerable Interest here over the man
ner In which the methods adopted by
Yale' to prevent students from playing
professional base ball during the summer
will work out According to the edict
sent out offenders may not only be pre-

vented from taking part tn athletics
again, but may be expelled from the
university.

1. 1913.

iROURKES SECOND IN BATTING

Three Omaha Players Still Clouting
Over the .300 Mark.

OMAHA FIELDING BALL FAST

In Addition o Belns; Second Team
n Battlnsr the Itonrkes Are In

Second Plnce in Field-in- a

the Ball.

Omaha atlf! has throe batters hammer
ing the ball over the .300 mark. Congal--
ton, who last week was In the coveted
olaes, has dropped below that mark,
while Coyle has come from .299 to .300.

Congalton is batting .29$ and Johnson
v . viiHMiH to novuuu ill .ctu.i imuiis

with .ZSS and St Joseph first wltn .Z9C

The Rourkes are also second in field
ing, going at a clip of .963, and Des
Moines leading with .973. Following are
the averages, including last Tuesday's

, 'Battlnor Averaajea.
AB. R. II. Pet.

King, Denver 11 2 6 .455
Block, Denver 78 19 35 .44?
Zwllllng, St Joseph 121 21 49
Dessau, Lincoln....'. 25 2 10
Etong, Sioux City 10 2 4

Brown, Sioux City 23 4 9
Clarke, Sioux City 119 19 IS
schestak. Omaha 19
Rogge, Dea Moines 18
Ehman, Lincoln , 15
Keller. St Joseph ...162
Thomason, Omaha.. ...127
u. watson. St Josenh
Chellette. St JoseDh

2 7
S 7
3 9

32 64
29 45

96 22 34
.... 14 O D

wnite, hioux uny 17 l 6
Aiiaaioton. wiemta 125 is 44
Kane, Omaha 12S 21 45
Koerner, Wichita 132 16 46
Gllmore. Denver 137 28 451

MoLarry, Topeka 123 17 41
Jvettcr, Bt. Joseph 88 18 30
uilis, Wichita 44 4 15
Barbour, Lincoln 124 14 42
R. Watson, St. Joseph 143 19 47
Rapp, SIdux-

- City... 102" 15 33
McCormlck, Lincoln 12.8 19 40
llalin. Des Moines CS 11 21
McAUester, Topeka 52 3 16
Butcher. Denver 36 6 11
Crist. TopeRa 83 1 10
Davidson. Sioux City 122 14 37
Mullen, Lincoln 132 19 40
Coyle, Omaha 130 2S 39
French, Denver 114 15 34
Fisher. Denver.. 124 11 SI
iForsytho, Topeka 124 24 37
Kapp. Wichita.,..., 104 9 31
Congalton, Omaha 135 15 40
Jones. Des Moines 112 18 M
Cooney, Sioux City 122 22 36
jonnson, Omaha 113 14 33
Lee, Topeka 93 12 27
Gear, Topeka 45 7 13
Lloyd, Lincoln 139 16 40
Rapps, Topeka 116 19 33
Westerzll, St. Joseph 126 16 36
Qulllln, Denver ..117 19 83
Castle, Wichita 61 4 17
Cole, Lincoln Ill 16 31
Shaw, Des Moines , 54 2 15
Rellly, T., Des Moines 121 19 33
Justice. Omaha 137 28 37
Smith. Sioux City 115 24 31
Caseldy, Denver 123 17 33
Breen, Sioux City 105 17 28
Grubb, Omaha 116 9 30
Fox, Des Moines 113 12 29
Channel), Denver ......114 26 29
Oohs, St. Joseph 119 16 30
Tucker. Lincoln 8 0 2
Lakaff. Des Moines 8 0 2
Hunter, Des Moines 128 16 31
(,'iosman. umana 26 R 6
Burke, Wichita 71 9 17
Hcnipke, omaha us 15 28
Pettlgrew, Wichita 114 16 27
Callahan. Sioux City 85 11 20
Brewer. St Joseph HI t 13
Wolfgang, Denver 17 2 4
Leonard, Des Moines 77 4 18
Bieignr. Des Moines re 4 IS
French. Topeka 121 12 28
Melnke, Joseph IS 25
Mathews. Denver 83 6 19
vorm, Lincoln in 14 so
Carney, Lincoln 22 3 5
Durham. Wichita 22 1 5
Craig, Des Moines 63 S 14
Anareas, Moinee lis 17 zs
Hughes, Wichita 11 25
Hicks, Omaha -- 23 0 5
Allen. Sioux City 23 1 6
Ferry. Wichita it 0 3
Sweet, Des Moines 14 3 3
Babb. Wichita 19 0 4
Spahr, Denver 62
Fugate. Omaha 10
Robinson. Omaha 20
Dowltng, Lincoln 85
Thomas, wicnita n
Smith. TopeKa 83
Tannehlll, St. Joseph....
coenreham, Topena
McConneaughey, Joe.
Stelger, Wichita.
Huston. Wichita

17
23
12
11
43

KnaDD. uncoin is
Hagerman, Denver 26
Harris, Denver .............. 6
"Peters, Omaha ............. 7
Baker, Lincoln ta
Griffith, Joseph 30
Schrelber. Denver 15
Applegate, Omaha 15

11 13
0 2
4 4
6 16
2 2

10 15
3 3

.406

.400

.400

.391

.387

.363

.363

.360
,3u5
.354
.854
.X3
.353
.352
.352
.848
.243
.343
.341
.341
.339
.329
.324
.312
.309
.308
.306
.803
.303
.303
.800
,298
.293- -
.298
.293
.296
.235
.295
.292
.290
.289
.288
.287
.286
.283
.279
.279
.278
.273
.270
.270
.268
.267
.261
.257
.264
.252
.250
.250
.246
.240
.239
.237
.237
.236
.236
.235
.234
.232

Bt. 103 .231
.228

dps
114

St.

St.

.227

Johnston, St Joseph 16

232

Wacob. Wk-- ta 22
Woolums. floux City, 23
Kins, wicnita is
Klein, Sioux City 8
Ilustenhaven. Toneka- - 16
Crutclior, St Joseph 26
uoenier. at. josepn.-- . 17
Smith. Lincoln 27
Latfertr. Dea Moines 19
Reynolds, Topeka 19
i unerion. TopoKa zz
Faber, Des Moines 23
Richardson, Topeka 11
Young, Cy. Sioux City 22
Stratton, Lincoln 23
Regan, Wichita 7

.222
.220
.219
.217
.217
.211
.214
.211
.210
.200
.200
.188
.182
.181
.176
.174
.167
.167
.163
.154
.151
.151
.141
.136
.133
.133
.133

a

Fleliltna--

PO. A. E.
Shaw, Des Molnea 78 28

Denver v. 63 7
4 26

Topeka 3 30
Omaha 6

C3.M...... T 1 1
DlltllhUll. Aiuuuin ............ to
Hahn. Des Moines ..' 23
Gear, Topeka 20
Johnston, St Joseph 6
Boehler, St. Joseph 2
White, Sioux City...: 2
siang, Hioux city.. 17
Schrelber. Denver
Lafferty, Des Moines....Fugate, Omaha
McConneaughey, St Joe
Stelger, Wichita
King, Denver
Bills. Wichita
Klein. Sioux City
Jones, Des Moines.,.
Johnson, Omaha .....
Sleight Des Moines...
emitn, TopKa

...1.'.

Lee,

Ranp. Sioux Cltv
Allen, Sioux City
wooiums, sioux city
Thomason,

Denver
Stoux City
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Ask any good vftat ho
thinks of tho judicious use of
pure, old whiskey, and he will
tell you that it is the sort of

tonic and invigorator. But you
ptust choose the kind
care a poor whiskey will do
more harm than a good whiskey
can do good. When you buy

SUNNY BROOK-T-he
PURE FOOD Whitkey

you have the guarantee of the
largest distillers offine whiskey
in tlie tvorld that it is the very
bett and purest that money

Pet
01.000

cassidy,
Hagerman, Denver
Roynolds,
ltobinson, 25

2
2
2
2
1
1
6
8

844
155 37

86 24
,A 64 59

Mlddleton. Wichita 78 9
Mullen, Lincoln ..328 16
Kane, Omaha ; 327 24

Crist Topeka 44 20
Rapps, Topeka 335 17
Griffith, iSt. Joseph 41 12
Mc Larry. Topeka 50 3
McAUester, Topeka 74 27
Coyle, Omaha , 47 3
Rellly, Des Moines 65 84
Cole, Lincoln 82 7
GUmore, Denver 81 6
Andreas, Des Moines SO 87
Ketter. St Joseph 181 33

Topeka 37 1
Baker, Lincoln 101 16

151
4

70
Omaha 69

Koerner. Wichita 372
Spahr, 77
Clarke, 64
FiBher, Denver 325

best

urown. sioux city 6
(Zwllllng, St Joseph;. ....... .105
unman, Ldnoin s
G. .Watson, St Joseph 26
Faber, Des Moines 2
Young, Sioux City - 2
Chellette, St. Joseph 1
Huston, Wichita
Castle. Wichita
L.ioya, i.dncoin
McCormlck, Lincoln
Channell, Denver
Perry. Wichita
Hunter, Des Moines
Ochs, St Joseph
Forsythe, Topoka
Brewer, Bt. Joseph. ;.117
Callahan, Sioux City
Qulllln. Denver
Closman, Omaha
Schestak, Omaha
Bmlth, Lincoln
lucnarason, uopoKa
Durham. Wichita
Dessau, Lincoln
Wacob, Wichita
Davidson, ioux city
Westerzll. St. Joseph

01.000

1.000

1.000
01.000
01.009

1.000

1.000

Crutcher. St. Joseph
Smith, Sioux City1..,
Block, Denver

Watson, Bt. Joseph
Rogge, Den Moines
Fox, Des Moines
Knapp, Lincoln
Melnko. St Joseph 101
Cobb, Lincoln
Breen, SloUx City
Justice. Omaha
Kclley, St. Joseph
Hughos, Wichita
Grubb, Omaha-- -

Schlpke, Omaha 102 103
Pettlgrew, Wichita
RarD. Wichita
Congalton, Omaha
French, Denver
Cochran, Topoka
Peters. Omaha
Leonard, Dee; Moines
Carney. Lincoln
Frenah. ToiHska
Cooney. Sioux City
Sweet Moines
Ellis, Wichita
King, Denver
Hicks, Omaha
Cochreham. Topeka
Mathews, Denver
Barbour, Lincoln
Rustenhaven, Topeka
Thomas, Wichita
Harris, Denver
Wolfgang, Denver
Dowllng, Lincoln
Lakaff. Moines
Fullerton. Topeka
Burke, Wichita
Butcher, Denver
Applegate. Omaha
Craig, Moines
Babb, Wichita
Tannehlll. St Joseph
Regan, Wichita

Pitchers' Averages.
W.

Cochreham, Topeka

r--

Whiskey
Beinii.ssts

36
32

15 10
25

19 U
25
19
Z7

28 .1
25 .2
27

36 16
78 23

100 97
,, 70 4

66
24

. 63 10
83 93
81 8

16
. 34 75

47 68
16

8. ... 4 it
z is
1 20
2 30

26 12
oi ts
34 76

17
75 96 10
83 32

R. 45
12

64
27

88 13
42
39
78 93 12
70
78 74 11
S3 61

62
63 92 11
27
34 73
41 53

11
23 42
S3

. 67 89

.iai
130

.136

.126
.120
.118
1U

.105

.090
on
.03
.047
.043
.000

1.000

1.000
1.000

0 1.000
1.000
1.000

0 1.000
1.000

0 1.000
1.000

0 1.000

1.000
1
1
1
1
1
4
5
1

1
1
2

3

2

4
1

1

2

1

1
2

6
0

8

0

0

1

2
2

6
1

8

1 1

6 3
3

6 1
3 2

2 3
-- . 3

4 6

8
4 5

2 3

0

8

68 95 18

6

Des 18 1
0 27 3
1 8 1

- 1 25 3
24 3

60 61 14
32 61 12
1 14 2

15 2
I 20 3
0 21 3

44 61 15
Des 0 7 1

2 18
25 37
18 24
0 18

Des 17 1
3 6
0 4
0 7

8

su irr m

1J1

.1

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

6

2

4

3
5

3
2

1

6

7

1

4

7

0

.

,997
.995
.991
.991
.989
.9S8
.986
.984
.082
.981
.981
.981
.980
.979
.978
.978
.977
.976
.975
.975
.974
.973
.973
.973
.972
.971
.963

.909

.963

.968

.907

.967

.965

.965

.962

.962
-- 961
.961
.960
.960
.968
.957
.9G7
.967
.956
.956
.9(16

.965

.955

.953

.953

.952
.950

8 .900
.948

2

.947

.944
.943
.943
.937
.937
.937
.936
.936
.935
.934
.933
.933
.930
.920
.920
.929
.929
.923
.923
.917
.916
.911
.901
900

Johnston, St Joseph . 4

.900

.900

.900

.897

.897
89G

.890

.882

.8S2

.880

.875

.875

.875

.870
.861

.'818

.818
.818
.800
.788

Pet.
.800

Harris. Denver
RoBRe. Des Moines 7

Boehler, St. Joseph 5

Robinson. Omaha 4

Wolrgang, Denver
Dessau, Lincoln o

Smith, uneoui "
Crutcher St. Joseph . 6

Klein. Bioux wy ?
Lafferty, Des Molnc 3
UocMTinn. Denver 8
nnvn. Sioux City.....
Closman. Omaha
Applegate, umana ...
Durham, Wichita ....
Ehman, Lincoln
Young, Sioux City...
White, Sioux City....
Schrelber, Denver ...
Chclette, hi. josopii-Swoe- t

Des Moines..

.........
4

McConneaughey, St. Joseph...

4
6
3
Is
s
2
2
2

Fullerton. Topeka j
Allen, bioux iniy....- - - ;
Reynolds, Topeka J
Ellis, Wichita ?
Richardson. Topeka J
Rustenhavon. Topeka J
Scott, Wichita 1

Faber, Des Moines J
Thomas, Wichita
I'errv. Wichita

1KB

&i
.778
.715
.667
.66? J

A
.085
.600
.0
.600
.572
.572
.572
.572
.356
.600
.500
.500
.423
.400

.331.r,

.2S6

.2S6

.250

.250
221

.20).

Tenm Work.
BATTING.

AB. H. SB. SH.
St JosPh 1165 479 344 38 43 2?3

Omaha 1152 178 332 44 M .S
SIOUX City 1M5 1W Zl 31 03 .ijl
(Denver 177 307 62 w

;i0

.33

R.

Wichita u CM Al JO

Topeka 1087 1 37 281 39 42 .M
Lincoln ......ma j.i oo oj. ..;:'
.Dea Molnea 1047 129 30 33 .n

FIELDING.
PO. A. E Av.

Des Moines 800 442 36 .973

Omaha
Topeka - 6I 440 fli

:t. josepn ....9i" 1. .p."
Lincoln 910 432 63 .954

Denver 899 431 65 .953
SIBUX City 847 433 65 .933

Wichita - 892 466 .S3 .912

Tinker" Ilefaaea to Waive.
Frank Chance wanted Inflelder Mike

Berghammer his New Yorks, and
would have secured him If Manager Tin-
ker of Cincinnati had not refused to
waive.

For a Red
Blotchy Skin

The RemwkaM Action of Famous Rcmotty

and Some Facts About it

0et Tonr Blood PurMed With S. S. S
and You "Won't be Tortured Llko This.

The skin is but a net work of fine'
blood vessels. And it is a perfectly
natural consequence that any
In the blood that is a condition of 111

health makes its first appearance in
the skin. There are certain medicinal
properties that follow the course of
ths blood stream and the influence of
these properties is that of an anti-
dote. This is why S. S. S., tho best
known blood purifier, has such a posi-
tive action in the skin. There Is ono
Ingredient in S. S. S. which peculiarly
stimulates cellular or glandular activ-
ity to select from the blood or from
this fine net work of blood vessels in
tho skin, those elements which it re-
quires for regeneration.

Thus pimples, acne, eczema, lupus,
or any other blood condition that at-
tacks the skin or seeks an outlet
through the skin Is met with the antU
dotal effect of S. a a

This is why skin troubles vanish sa
readily and why they do not roturn.

Under tho influence of a S. S. thU
fine net work of blood vessels in the
kin is constantly taking-- from tho

blood the nutrition required for
hoalthy tissue and the cause of disease
Is Just as constantly being" removed,
scattered and rendered harmless. These
facts are more fully explained In ni
book on skin troubles sent by Thq
Swift Speclflo Co., 137 Swiff Bids.,
Atlanta, Ga. You will find S. S. 8.
on sale at drug stores. Get a
bottle to-d- ay and banish all skin at-- t

fllctlona.

gaHlMwBgalgjBitw43tw "t"iaBlgeBn
jWBBSSBJHHBBiLlS&'"' f jnMatBBSSJ

SUNNY Sra BROOK
4B I 9

doctor

right with

ISunnyBrooK

influence

and skiH can produce a whis-
key scientifically distilled and
carefully aged for the express
purpose of being used as a
healthful stimulant in the Jiome.

SUNNY BROOK- -

Thb PURE FOOD Whiskey

distilled, aged and bottled in
bond under tho direct supervision of
U. S, Government Inspectors, and tho
Green Government Stamp that seals
each bottle guarantees that the con-
tents are genuine, straight, natural
whitkey, properly matured, and full
U. S. Standard (100Q proof.

The Grotte Brothers Company
Wholosale Distributors for Omaha. 1206 Farnam Street," OMAHA, NEB.

See MODEL DISTILLERY in Operation, MYEES-DILLO-N West Display Window,
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